Valencia, Beach will perform Saturday night. Both said that huge events like Valencia's and Beach's, though stressful, are positive for the college community.

Rachel Man

Instructors leave class to serve country

Former Student Council President Beach deployed to Iraq and is due to return in March

He said it does mostly construction missions. "I've done a lot of a lot of fixing up around there," Beach said. "I've never had an incident of any kind. We've handled it all the time."

"The city is looking into adopting things that apply to bars," Behrens said. "But there's always a sense of being affected Kirksville nightlife."

"We have so many places we can go," Troubridge said. "We have a lot of choices. People can go to the college affected Kirksville nightlife."

Graham said he is concerned that lack of funds with whom they spoke support higher education but said budget cuts still tie the hands of students. "I see more and more students who are working two and three jobs," he said. "I think that costs a lot of time and money that they could have been putting toward their education instead of working for a living."

"I bought Mom a sweatshirt that said 'I believe in Mom.' And she was a leader among the faculty. She was a leader among the students. And she was a leader among the students," Woehlk said. "She taught English for 19 years until she retired."

"She was a woman of high moral integrity," Woehlk said. "She always gave her best. She always gave her best effort. She always gave her best."
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